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WELCOME & PROJECT UPDATE
Welcome to Issue 10 of the Golden Plains Wind Farm Newsletter.
While we haven’t been able to see many of you face to face over the last few months, we have
been diligently progressing the Project in the background. We continue to remain optimistic that
with all things going according to plan, we will be commencing construction in second half of 2021.
We are currently in the final stage of the tender process for the Balance of Plant (BoP) contract,
which was initially advertised on the GPWF Industry Capability Network (ICN) project page. We
understand many members of the local community are interested in the outcome of this process,
as
the BoP contractor will be responsible for a large, local workforce. When we have finalised the BoP
selection, we will announce the winner on our website and in our Project newsletter. We will then
work with the successful contractor to run a series of local information sessions on how to register
interest in upcoming employment and business opportunities.
While COVID-19 continues to restrict our ability run community events, we have again decided to
postpone our monthly ‘Pop-Up Office’ at the Rokewood Hall, that is held on the first Thursday of
each month. We are still available to answer any questions you may have, so please telephone or
email us using the contact details on the back page of this newsletter. We are also using social media, the project website and the noticeboard at the Rokewood Take Away Shop to provide updated
project information.
We have also been working closely with the local Community Reference Group to allocate the
recent round of Community Benefit Funding. All of the recipients and projects are listed on the
following page.
We sincerely hope all of you and your families stay safe and healthy in these challenging times.

GOLDEN
PLAINS
WIND FARM
INDICATIVE TIMELINE
*Timeline is indicative and represents best case scenario
and is subject to change.

2005 - 2015
Pre-Feasibility &
Wind Monitoring
Landholder
Commitment &
Option Agreement.
Site Boundary
Confirmed.
Wind Monitoring
Indicative Turbine Layout.

2016 - 2017
Project Feasibility
Optimisation of Turbine
Layout.
Environmental Studies.
Planning Studies.
Grid Studies.
Cultural Heritage.
Visual Impact Studies.

COMMUNITY BENEFIT FUND - RECIPIENTS
The GPWF Community Benefit Fund (CBF) continues to support local groups and organisations. The Community
Reference Group allocated $10,000 from Round 2 of the CBF going to the below projects and activities. The next
round of funding will open in August and will be advertised on our website, at the local Pop-Up Office and on
the noticeboard at the Rokewood Take Away Shop.

Barunah Park Recreation Reserve
$2,000 for a defribillator for the Hall

Rokewood/Corindhap Football Netball
Club
$1,300 towards a facilities upgrade

Rokewood Corindhap Community
Planning Group

$1,500 towards a local history information board

Rokewood Kindergarten

Barunah Park Recreation Researve President Steven
Peel, with son Ben, 6, Adrian and Margaret Bufton said
the new defibrillator would make a big difference to a
life or death situation for the remote community.

$1,500 towards blinds for outdoor play area

Rokewood Playgroup

$649 for the sensory development project

Rokewood Primary School
$900 towards a bike shed

Rokewood Recreation Reserve
$951 towards a lawn mower

Rokewood RSL

$1,200 for car park lighting

Rokewood Primary School Principal Ben Cook said the
new bike shed will protect students’ bikes from the
weather and provide secure storage if the bikes were
left over night.

2017 - 2018

2018 - 2020

Environment &
Planning Approval
Planning Permit
Application.
Community
Consultation.
Environmental Referrals.
Environment Effect Statement.

Detailed Design
& Securing Finance
Design & Drawings.
Project Costing.
Securing Investment.
Pre-construction approvals.
Grid connection agreement.

2020 - 2045

Construction
& Operation
Ground Breaking.
Civil & Electrical Works.
Turbine Installation &
Commissioning.

PHOTO COMPETITION

D

espite COVID-19 and the isolation associated with social distancing, the ‘My
Life in 2020’ photographic competition showed there is still a lot to enjoy
and appreciate in 2020. The high quality of entries made choosing the winners
extremely difficult and everyone should be very proud of their photographs.
The winners were announced on our Facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/westwindenergy/ and posted on our notice board outside the Rokewood
Takeaway.
Congratulations to all those who entered as there was not one entry that
couldn’t have taken the winners’ prize.
Helena Kirby (pictured right) kept a display with some of the entries in the
Rokewood Takeaway.

POP UP OFFICE

Our first pop-up office since the pandemic attracted a good number of people wanting to learn about the progress of the project, what employment
opportunities are available and when construction would begin. In case you
are also wondering, we anticipate construction will begin in the second half of
2021. Due to the COVID -19 situation, we will be postponing our pop-up office
until further notice. We are available for appropriately distanced, one-to-one
meetings with anyone who would like to catch up. We are always available by
phone or virtual meetings. Please use the contact details below to arrange a
meeting.
At the July pop-up office this month were (back) Erin Gray, WestWind Energy, Evelyn
Cannon, Illabrook, and Carissa Crabtree, WestWind Energy with (front) Kyle, Onyka,
Mark, Luke and Nikolette Cannon.

PROJECT STATUS

Complete
Grid application lodged with AEMO.
Now
Completing site surveys, were practicable, during COVID restrictions.
Finalisation of electrical design and project finance.
Next
Finalise tender process for Balance of Plant contractors.
Updates and information
We will provide updates on our website: www.goldenplainswindfarm.com.au

Local Roads
How does a Project the size of Golden Plains Wind Farm manage impacts to surrounding local roads?
It’s a question our team gets asked often during Project
development and its clear this is of interest to the local
community.
The impacts are managed through extensive consultation with government bodies including the Department
of Transport (DoT) and the Golden Plains Shire Council
(GPSC) to develop a Traffic Management Plan (TMP). This
is a detailed document that lists any upgrades required to
facilitate construction and quantifies the expected traffic
movements around the Project during construction as
well as any other considerations such as local school bus
routes.
The Project is required to minimise impacts to local roads and ensure that after construction their condition is returned to equal or better than prior to construction. The Project will complete a Pavement Impact
Assessment (PIA) prior to construction that ensures this requirement is met. In a practical sense, some of the
techniques used by Projects of this nature to minimise local road impacts are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excluding the use of certain local roads to all wind farm traffic. This ensures impacts can be contained
and focused to roads that are going to be upgraded.
Speed limit adjustments to reduce dust and ensure the safety of Project workers and the community.
Updating the local community via SMS, in community newsletters and notice boards, on social media and
at public events
Restrict movements to internal Project Access tracks where possible
Regular grading and watering during peak construction periods
Increased road signage
Widening and re-sheeting of the roads to accommodate the large Project vehicles

The TMP will be agreed with the Project, GPSC, DoT and the Department Of Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP) to ensure all parties are clear on their responsibilities and requirements and ensure all impacts are
minimised where possible. Following construction, it is likely that the community will have a received a net
benefit in the upgrade of many local roads and intersections. These will be continually used by the technicains servicing the Project for its lifetime but will also be available for use by the general public and community.

CONTACT US
Phone: 03 5421 9999
Email: info@goldenplainswindfarm.com.au
Facebook: @westwindenergy

Office 4 Nexus Centre, 17 Goode St, Gisborne Vic 3437
Phone: (03) 5421 9999
goldenplainswindfarm.com.au

